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at{ a4far gr ar4ta 3mar ariats rra aat & az za am?t a ,fa zqnfenf# sag ng m 37@earl at
an@la a gr@trur 3ma Id at aaT &IAny person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

1'lffif xfx<lffi' <ITT T'ffie-TUT 3~
Revision application to Government of India :

Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeals}

Assistant Commissioner. ~ cpx, Ahmedabad-South am \J[Rf ~ 3TrnT ti 2/AC/Div
I/ReflKNI2017-18Rita: 3/8/2017, gf

8f} 3#T sir 3nrgr (r@ta ) am qTfur

r@ta arrn Order-In-Appeal Nos. AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-273-2017-18
ITTTm Date : 25-01-2018 \J[ffi ffl ~ clRR!f Date of Issue77222/s-

Tf

0

(ii) m'G l=ITR ~ mf.r ct; l'ffT-fR i'i sra fl znR aa fa€t aver1Rz a1 37I cITTWA i a ff ruem zG?aver m a Gr z mmf ii , a fa4 arugr zu vsr i? ag fat aran i a f0al wsmm i zh ma 1 vRn #

cITTFI ~ "ITTI(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(4) hu snra yra arf@fr , +so4 at ear 3ma fl aa +g mi a a i qta err al u-era ,emg
a aiafa gr)err 3mtza 3ref aRra, a al, fa +iaca, zua Rm, tej ifs, Rt tu +aa,i mf, { Raft
: 110001 at alt staf1(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

0

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exp:xted to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture cf the goods which are exported to any coLintry

or territory outside India.

() zafe zyeas a1 p1am fa fata aa (ara u pm at) fraf fut ran mrc &tl
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(a) ma a ate fat zz n q?er i faff ma 4 1 HT cfi fcffefl,rur if sqzr en a4 m q4
zrens # f«c cfi ~ if u'ff 1-Tmf a are RR zlg zrqrfa'f ?&

(b) · In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of

duty.

3ifa uTa 6l Garza yen # 'TfTIR cfi ~ u'ff ~ cfif-sc BR1 t n{& aih 3mer ui za err vi
Ail11 cfi ~ ~- 3l1f1c;r cfi WT "CJTffif cff ~ LR ITT ffR if fcrm 3~ (.=f.2) 1998 tlRf 109 &RT

Raga fag mg &tr

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized tcwards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) #ta saea yea (srfa) Para, 2001 cfi Ail11 9 ii 3@Tf-er faff{e Tua in gy--s i al ufii i,
h)fa 3mt a uf am2 )f fata#a 8a --mt vi aft an?n al at-l uRii er
~~fcITTtT "GfRf mlm! 1 3r# Tr ral <. nl qzrfhf # 3@Tf-er tlRf 35-~ if frrmffil i:ifr cfi 'TfTIR
a qd #r €tar-s a1car a >fl'a '!ft ef afegy

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rfa 3mraaa a r; gi ica va yar twqa zl sa a zit it sq1 2oo/- 6ha par 6 u
ail art iavan yaar snar zt al 1ooo/- at ta 4Tara #\ u;I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

0

0

v#tar zca, at snza grca vi vars 3r4la qruferak ufa 3rf
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) ~~?~- 1944 en"! tlRf 35-<Tl/35-~ cfi 3tcrrf"er:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(cl?) '3@fc:1Rm1 q~ 2 (1) en T-i ~ 3ljffR cfi 3ml ~ 3Ttfrc;r, 3llfR;rr a ii flt zca, a8€la
snaa rem vi hara 3nq#tu nrarf@raw (free) al ufa 2fa 4feat, arentara a sit-20,
#ea gRua am7log, ?aft TR, 31la4r-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Exdse(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) ufe z am i a{ p sr?zit ar it & at r@ a sit a fry #r nr 4ram fat
in fan tr aft z rzr &ha gy f fh frat udl arf aa # f qenRrf or@tu
-nrnf@erau al g 3r4la zu #4a var at ga 3m4a=a fan utar &l
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each .

0

0

(4)

(5)

(6)

urn1au zrcn 3rf@,fra 17o an iztf@r al rqf-1 sifa feifRa fhg ru rdme T
p mar qenfenR Pufu qf@al a 3mat i re)a ata #R .6.so ha at 1qrgT
fucpc C1'lT a a1Reg1
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case 11ay be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of R-s.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

za 3it viaf@ mat at fira ar fzrii c#1- 3it sf ezn 3naff fan ma ? it ft yea,
a=4kt Una get vi van ar41ta ma@ear (nraffaf@) frrlll:r, 1982 if~ -g I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

vat zrc, #h urea yea vi vars arfl#ta -nrznf@raw (Rrez), a tR 3r4tit Hr? i
air via (Demand) yd is (Penalty) al 1o% qa scar #a 3rfar ? 1 zgrifa5, 3f@asac qa5 10

~~ -g !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

4c£hr3qgrca 3it tar asa3iria, en@ ztar "aaczr ftnrn"(Duty Demanded) -
.j

(i) (section) is 1 aazfeffazfr;
(ii) TW-Tf a~ '.floiCfc~ &h° tlru;
(iii) rd4fez err+itfzrr 6 aazr 2er@.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 ofte Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D; ·
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 cf the Cenvat Credit Rules.

.caw 3n2r # uf ar4 qf@raur # mar ri sra 3ar ra r ug far~a t ill maT ~ a!V ~~ "iji"
=w? 2 ? ?

10%3rmrraf "IR ail rzi aha av faa&a z as zvs "iji" 1J%3r-@lul"a#t mas4 &
.j .j
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. In .view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty -are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This order arises out of an appeal filed by M/s. Arvind Ltd.(Division of

Arvind Intex), Raipur Road, Gomtipur, Ahmedbad-380021 (in short 'appellant')

against Order-in-Original No.02/AC/Div.l/REF/KN/2017-18 dated 03:08.2017 (in

short 'impugned order') passed by the the Assistant Commissioner, CGST

Division-I, Ahmedabad South (in short 'adjudicating authority').

2. Briefly stated that the appellant filed refund claim of Rs.5,44,686/- on the

ground that in Budget 2016 the definition of 'input' has been amended where

under capital goods upto value of Rs.10,000/- per piece is specifically included

as 'input'. However, there is no corresponding exclusion from tlie definition of

'capital goods'. Hence, SCN dated 12.06.2017 was issued for rejection of said

refund claim. This SCN was adjudicated by the adjudicating authority vide

impugned order rejecting the refund claim on the ground that, inter alia, the claim

is not made under any specific Section or Rules or Notification issued under the

Act or the rules made there under wherein the amount of refund claimed· is

permissible.

3. Aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant has filed the present

appeal wherein, inter alia, submitted that relief claimed is permission to avail

credit and the refund of credit is outside the purview of unjust' enrichment; that

refund claimed arose in peculiar circumstances which caused dilemma and

conflict with exemption notification; that despite representation, no clarification is

issued; that availability of credit is time bound rendered them remedy-less forcing

to file refund application; that in such a situation, provisions of Section 11B need

not be read strictly.

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 20.12.2017. None appeared

for personal hearing. The appellant vide letter dated 23.01.2018 submitted, inter

alia, that since the impugned order clearly records that the appellant is entitled

to 'capital goods' credit in para 10.3 of the impugned order, the appeal may be

allowed with consequential relief.

5. I have carefully gone through the appeal memorandum, submission made

at the time of personal hearing and evidences available on records. I find that the

main issue to be decided is whether the impugned order is just, legal and proper

or otherwise. Accordingly, I proceed to decide the case on merits.

6. Prima facie, I find that the refund claim was rejected by the adjudicating

authority on the following grounds:

0

0
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7.

i

i
• that the claimant has not clarified the iiregularities raised in the SCN such

as under which provisions of Central Excise Act, Rules, Notifications the
refund claim is filed; i

• that it is only upto the claimant to either opt for availing CENVAT credit on
inputs and clear the goods on payment of duty or follow the amended
provision of Rule 2 of CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004.

Facts leading to the refund are that vide Notification No. 13/2016

C.E. (N.T.) dated 1-3-2016, the definition of inputwas amended as 'follows:

(c) in clause (K),- •
(iii) after sub-clause (iv) as so amended, the following sub-
clause shall be inserted, namely:
"() all capital goods which have a value upto ten thousand rupees
per piece . ";

i
However, there was no corresponding change in the definition of 'capital
goods'. The effect of the amendment was that capital goods· having a value of

upto Rs.10,000/- per piece, were included under the definition of 'input'. The

appellant, operating under Notification No. 30/2004-CE dated 9.7.2004, [which

0 allowed availing of CENVAT credit on capital goods only], feeling apprehensive,

that if they were to avail CENVAT credit on capital goods below Rs. 10,000/-, it

would be construed as having availed CENVAT credit on inputs and may lead to

situation wherein they would be denied even the benefit of Notification No.

30/2004-CE dated 9.7.2004, has without availing the CENVAT credit filed this

refund.

0

8. The appellant has in his grounds, claimed that that the relief

needed is [a] permission to avail CENVAT credit and [b] refund of the said credit,

claiming that refund of credit is outside ; the purview of unjust .enrichment.

Surprisingly, I do not find any condition under the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004,

which obliges an assessee, to seek permission to avail CENVAT credit. For

availing CENVAT credit on inputs, capital goods and input services, the appellant

has to fall within the ambit.of the definitions of the inputs, capital goods, input

services along with fulfilling the conditions enumerated in. any exemption

notification, in case he is availing any such benefit. In this era of self

assessment, such a request of seeking permission to avail CENVAT credit, not

being legally tenable, I reject the same.

9. The second relief claimed is regarding grant of refund which stands

rejected by the original authority. Going by; the facts of the case, I find that the

appellant had purchased these goods [i.e. capital goods having.a value of upto
·

rupees ten thousand per piece] on payment! of duty. It is no where claimed that

these goods were exempted. Further, neither has the appellant,produced any
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notification, rule, section etc. which provides refund in case he purchases such

goods on payment of duty in case they are availing the benefit of the notification,

ibid. Therefore, it is surprising that the appellant has sought refund from the

Government of a tax which the manufacturer of the goods was legally bound to

pay which being a purchaser, the appellant was to borne finally being a

purchaser of the said goods. The appellant being the one who has borne the

excise duty on the capital goods by no stretch of imagination can seek refund of

the same just because he is working under a specific exemption. In view of the

foregoing, I uphold the decision of the adjudicating authority in rejecting the

refund. Hence, the appeal stands rejected.

10. sfjaaf taaf RR +& srftm Rqzrl 3qtaa@ fan star?
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above

terms.

a»as'
(3ar gin)

a#7zra r4a (3ft«ca)
Dt.~5"":01 .2018

0

Attested:
D_.w,I
e"

(B.A. Patel)
Supdt.(Appeals)
Central GST, Ahmedabad.

BY SPEED POST TO:

Mis. Arvind Ltd.(Division of Arvind lntex),
Rajpur Road, Gomtipur,
Ahmedabad-380021.

0

Copy to:

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

.2
\

The Chief Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad Zone.
The Principal Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South (RRA Section).
The Asstt. Commr, CGST, Division-I(Rakhial), Ahmedabad South.
The Asstt. Commissioner(System), Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South
(for uploading OIA onwebsite)
Guard file
P.A. file.
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